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are keyed to and codified in the Code of 
Federal Regulations, which is published under 
50 titles pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 1510.

The Code of Federal Regulations is sold by 
the Superintendent of Documents. Prices of 
new books are listed in the first FEDERAL 
REGISTER issue of each week.

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING 
COMMISSION

5 CFR Chapter XLI

RIN 3209-AA04 and 3209-AA15

Supplemental Standards of Ethical 
Conduct for Employees of the 
Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission

AGENCY: Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission (Commission), 
with the concurrence of the Office of 
Government Ethics (OGE), is issuing 
regulations (supplemental regulations) 
for members ana other employees of the 
Commission which supplement the 
Standards of Ethical Conduct for 
Employees of the Executive Branch 
issued by OGE, effective February 3, 
1993. The regulations are a necessary 
supplement to the Executive Branch 
Standards because they address ethical 
issues unique to the Commission. The 
supplemental regulations, the substance 
of which has applied to Commission 
employees under its conduct standards 
codified in 17 CFR chapter I, relate to 
financial interests and transactions and 
to outside employment and activities. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: October 12,1993.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Larry D. Gasteiger, Attorney, Office of 
ihe General Counsel. CnmmnHitv

K

SUPPLEMENTARY in f o r ma t io n :

!• Background

Futures Trading Commission, 2033 
Street NW., Washington, DC 20581. 
Telephone (202) 254-9880.

On August 7,1992, the Office of 
Government Ethics published the 
Standards of Ethical Conduct for 
Employees of the Executive Branch 
»Standards). See 57 FR 35006-35067,

corrected at 57 FR 48557 and 57 FR 
52583. The Standards, codified at 5 CFR 
part 2635 and effective February 3,
1993, established uniform standards of 
ethical conduct that apply to all 
executive branch personnel.

With the concurrence of OGE, 5 CFR 
2635.105 authorizes executive branch 
agencies to publish agency-specific 
supplemental regulations necessary to 
implement their respective ethics 
programs. The Commission, with OGE’s 
concurrence, has determined that the 
following supplemental regulations, 
being codified in new chapter XLI of 5 
CFR, are necessary to implement the 
Commission's ethics program 
successfully, in light of the 
Commission’s unique programs and 
operations. In a related action, the 
Commission is today repealing certain

Eortions of its code of conduct which 
ave been superseded by the Standards 

and is recodifying at 17 CFR part 140 
other portions of that code which it has 
independent authority to adopt.

II. Analysis of the Regulations

Section 5101.101 General
Section 5101.101 explains that the 

regulations apply to members and other 
employees of the Commission and 
supplement the Standards. It also notes 
that members and other employees are 
required to comply with 5 CFR part 
2635, this part and the existing 
Commission regulations being 
recodified in 17 CFR part 140.

Section 5101.102 Prohibited Financial 
Interests and Transactions

Section 5101.102 incorporates 
reference to existing Commission 
regulations recodified in 17 CFR
140.735—2 which implement and 
interpret the restrictions on certain 
financial interests and transactions in 
sections 2(a)(7) and 9(c) and (d) of the 
Commodity Exchange Act. Because the 
financial interests restricted by those 
regulations are prohibited financial 
interests within the meaning of 5 CFR 
2635.403, the Commission, at the 
request of OGE, has included a cross- 
reference to recodified 17 CFR 140.735- 
2 in § 5101.102 of its supplemental 
regulations.

Section 5101.103 Outside Employment 
and Activities

As permitted by 5 CFR 2635.802, the 
Commission is issuing § 5101.103(b) as

a supplemental regulation. This 
regulation sets forth prohibitions on 
non-Govemmental employment and 
outside activities applicable to 
Commission members and employees. 
Prohibited activities listed in 
§ 5101.103(b) include the rendering of 
advice concerning any legal, accounting 
or economic matter, or any agricultural, 
mining, foreign currency market or 
other commodity-related matter, in 
which the Commission may be 
significantly interested. Also prohibited 
are legal representational activities in 
relation to any matter which relates to 
any policy, program or operation of the 
Commission. The Commission has 
determined that these prohibitions, 
which have applied to Commission 
personnel under superseded 17 CFR
140.735— 5, should be continued to help 
ensure that reasonable persons will not 
question the impartiality and objectivity 
with which the Commission's programs 
are administered. The rule also provides 
that a special Government employee is 
not subject to the prohibition against 
furnishing commodity-related advice 
unless the employee has participated 
personally and substantially in the same 
matter or has served with the 
Commission 60 days or more during the 
immediately preceding year. Finally,
§ 5101.103(b) incorporates by reference 
tiie prohibition in section 2(a)(7) of the 
Commodity Exchange Act on 
Commission members or employees 
accepting employment from any person, 
exchange or clearinghouse subject to 
regulation by the Commission or 
participating in operations or 
transactions subject to regulation by the 
Commission.

Under 5 CFR 2635.803, agencies may, 
by supplemental regulation, require 
employees to obtain prior approval 
before engaging in outside employment 
or activities. Under superseded 17 CFR
140.735- 5 the Commission has long 
required notification by employees who 
undertake outside employment., Based 
on its finding that this requirement has 
helped to ensure that employees’ 
outside activities conform to applicable 
statutes and regulations, the 
Commission has determined to continue 
this requirement in § 5101.103(c) as 
necessary for the purposes of its ethics 
program. Section 5101.103(c) also 
makes clarifying changes to conform the 
regulation to the Commission's practices 
administering 17 CFR 140.735-5. Before
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SUMMARY: The Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission (Commission), 
with the concurrence of the Office of 
Government Ethics (OGE), is issuing 
regulations (supplemental regulations) 
for members and other employees of the 
Commission which supplement the 
Standards of Ethical Conduct for 
Employees of the Executive Branch 
issued by OGE, effective February 3, 
1993. The regulations are a necessary 
supplement to the Executive Branch 
Standards because they address ethical 
issues unique to the Commission. The 
supplemental regulations, the substance 
of which bas applied to Commission 
employees under its conduct standards 
codified in 17 CFR chapter I, relate to 
financial interests and transactions and 
to outsl(Uj employment and activities. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: October 12, 1993. 
FOR FURTlfER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Larry D. Gaste1ger, Attorney, Office of 
the General Counsel, Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission, 2033 K 
Street NW., Washington, DC 20581. 
Telephone (202) 254-9880. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
L Baclcground 

On August 7, 1992, the Office of 
Government Ethics published the 
Standards of Ethical Conduct for 
Employees of the Executive Branch 
(Standards). See 57 FR 35006-35067, es 

corrected at 57 FR 48557 and 57 FR 
52583. The Standards, codified at 5 CFR 
part 2635 and effective February 3, 
1993, established uniform standards of 
ethical conduct that apply to all 
executive branch personnel. 

With the concumnce of OGE, 5 CFR 
2635.105 authorizes executive branch 
agencies to publish agency-specific 
supplemental regulations necessary to 
implement their respective ethics 
programs. The Commission, with OGE's 
concurrence, has determined that the 
following supplemental regulations, 
being codified in new chapter X1J of 5 
CFR, are necessary to implement the 
Commission's ethics program 
successfully, in light of the 
Commission's unique program, and 
operatioM, In a related action, the 
Commission is today repealing certain 
portions of its code of conduct which 
have been superseded by the Standards 
and is 1'9Codifying at 17 CFR part 140 
other portions of that code which it bas 
independent authority to adopt. 

II. Analysia of the Regulationa 

Section 5101.101 General 
Section 5101.101 explains that the 

regulations apply to members and other 
employees of the Commission and 
supplement the Standards. It aJso notes 
that members and other employees are 
required to comply with 5 CFR part 
2635, this part and the existing 
Commission regulations being 
recodified in 17 CFR part 140. 

Section 5101.102 Prohibited Financial 
Interests and Transactions 

Section 5101.102 incorporates 
reference to existing Commission 
regulations recodified in 17 CFR 
140.735-2 which implement and 
interpret the restrictions on certain 
financial interests and transactions in 
sections 2(al(7) and 9(c) and (d) of the 
Commodity Exchange Act. Because the 
financial interests restricted by those 
regulations are prohibited financial 
interests within the meaning of 5 CFR 
2635.403, the Commission, at the 
request of OGE, has included a cross
reference to recodified 17 CFR 140.735-
2 in § 5101.102 of its wpplementaJ 
regulation,. 

Section 5101.103 Outside Employment 
CJ11d Activities 

As permitted by 5 CPR 2635.802, the 
Collllili,sion is issuing§ 5101.t03(b) u 
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a supplemental regulation. This 
regulation sets forth prohibitions on 
non-Governmental employment and 
outside activities applicable to 
Commission members and employees. 
Prohibited activities listed in 
§ 5101.103(b) include the rendering of 
advice concerning any legal, accounting 
or economic matter, or any agricultural, 
mining, foreign currency market or 
other commodity-related matter, in 
which the Commission may be 
significantly interested. Also prohibited 
are legal representational activities in 
relation to any matter which Nllates to 
any policy, program or operation of the 
Commi&sion. The Commission bas 
determined that these prohibitions, 
which have applied to Commission 
personnel under superseded 17 CFR 
140.135-5, should be continued to help 
ensure that reasonable persons will not 
question the impartiality and objectivity 
with which the Commission's programs 
are administered. The rule also provides 
that a special Government employee is 
not subject to the prohibition against 
furnishing commodity-related advice 
unless the employee bas participated 
personally and substantially in the same 
matter or has served with the 
Commission 60 days o.r more during the 
immediately preceding year. Finally, 
§ 5101.103(b) incorporates by reference 
the prohibition in section 2(a)(7) of the 
Commodity Exchange Act on 
Commission members or employees 
accepting employment from any person, 
exchange or clearinghouse subject to 
regulation by the Commission or 
participating in operations or 
transactions subject to regulation by the 
Commission. 

Under 5 CFJl 2635.803, agencies may, 
by supplemental regulation, require 
employee, to obtain prior approval 
before engaging in outside employment 
or activities. Under superseded 17 CPR 
140.735-5 the Commission has long 
required notification by employees who 
undertake outside employment. Based 
on its finding that this requirement has 
helped to ensure that employees· 
outside activities conform to applicable 
statutes and regulations, the 
Commission baa detennined to continue 
this requirement in § 5101.103(c) as 
necessary for the purposes of its ethics 
program. Section 5101.103(c) also 
makes clarifying changes to conform the 
regulation to the Commil&ion's practices 
adminuterlng 17 CFR 140.735-5. Before 
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engaging in any outside employment, 
with or without compensation,
§ 5101.103(c) requires a Commission 
employee (other than a special 
Government employee) to obtain written 
approval from his or her division or 
office head and the Executive Director.
In addition, an employee must obtain 
written approval from the Commission 
to appear in court or on a brief in a 
representative capacity.

“Employment” is broadly defined at 
§ 5101.103(c)(5) to cover any form of 
non-Federal employment or bûsiness 
relationship involving the provision of 
personal services, including writing 
when done under an arrangement with 
another person for production or 
publication of the written product It 
does not, however, include participation 
in the activities of nonprofit charitable, 
religious, professional, social, fraternal 
and similar organizations, unless such 
activities involve the provision of 
professional services or advice or are for 
compensation other than reimbursement 
of expenses.

Section 5101.103(c)(3) provides that 
approval shall be granted only upon a 
determination that the outside 
employment is not expected to involve 
conduct prohibited by statute or Federal 
regulation, including 5 CFR part 2635 
and these supplemental regulations. 
And, § 5101.103(c)(4) sets forth the 
requirements for submission and 
processing of a written request for 
approval

III. Matters of Regulatory Procedure 

Administrative Procedure Act
The Commission has determined that 

these rules relate solely to agency 
organization, procedure, and practice. In 
addition, the substance of these rules 
already applies to Commission 
employees under the Commission's 
ethics standards contained in 17 CFR 
part 140, subpârt C, 17 CFR 140.735-1-
140.735—16 which, as noted above, is 
simultaneously being revoked in part 
and recodified in part by the 
Commission in a separate rulemaking 
document Therefore, the provisions of 
the Administrative Procedure A ct as 
codified, 5 U.S.C. 553, generally 
requiring notice of proposed rulemaking 
and other opportunity for public 
participation, are not applicable. The 
Commission further finds that there is 
good cause to make these rules effective 
upon publication in the Federal 
Register.

Regulatory Flexibility Act
The Regulatory Flexibility Act 

("RFA”), Public Law No. 96-35 4,94 
Stat 1164 (1980), 5 U.S.C 601 et sea.,

requires each Federal agency to 
consider, in the course of proposing 
substantive rules, the effect of those 
rules on small entities. The Commission 
has determined that the provisions of 
the RFA do not apply to the 
promulgation of these supplemental 
regulations since they relate solely to 
agency procedure or practice.

Paperwork Reduction Act
The Paperwork Reduction Act of 

1989, ("PRA") 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.. 
imposes certain requirements on 
Federal agencies (including the 
Commission) In connection with their 
conducting or sponsoring any collection 
of information as defined by the PRA. 
The Commission has determined that 
this rulemaking does not impose any 
information collection requirements as 
defined by the PRA.

List of Subjects in 5 CFR Part 5101
Conflict of interests, Executive branch 

standards of conduct, Government 
employees.

Dated: September 27,1993.
Jean Webb,
Secretary, Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission.

Approved; September 28,1993.
Stephen D. Potts,
Director, Office o f Government Ethics.

For the reasons set forth in the 
preamble, the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission, in concurrence 
with the Office Of Government Ethics, is 
amending title 5 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations by adding a new chapter 
XLT, consisting of part 5101, to read as 
follows:"' •
CHAPTER XLI—COMMODITY FUTURES 
TRADING COMMISSION

PART 5101—SUPPLEMENTAL 
STANDARDS OF ETHICAL CONDUCT 
FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE 
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING 
COMMISSION

Sec.
5101.101 General.
5101.102 Prohibited financial interests and 

transactions.
5101.103 Outside employment and 

activities.
Authority: 5 U.S.C 7301, 7353; 5 U.S.C 

App. (Ethics in Government Act of 1978); 7 
U.S.C 4a(f) and (j); E .0 .12674, 54 F R 15159, 
3 CFR, 1989 Comp., p. 215, as modified by 
E .0 .12731, 55 FR 42547, 3 CFR, 1990 COmp., 
p. 306; 5 CFR 2635.105, 2635.403(a), 
2635.802(a), 2635.803.

$5101.101 General.
In accordance with 5 CFR 2635.105, 

the regulations in this part apply to 
members and other employees of the 
Commodity Futures Trading

Commission and supplement the 
Standards of Ethical Conduct for 
Employees of the Executive Branch 
contained in 5 CFR part 2635. Members 
and other employees are required to 
comply with 5 CFR part 2635 and this 
part Commission members and other 
employees ars also subject to the 
Regulation Concerning Conduct of 
Members and Employees and Former 
Members and Employees of the 
Commission at 17 CFR part 140.

$5101.102 Prohibited financial Interests 
and transactions.

In accordance with 5 CFR 
2635.403(a), no Commission member or 
other employee shall engage in business 
or financial transactions, or hold 
business or financial interests, 
prohibited by the Commodity Exchange 
Act, as set forth in 17 CFR 140.735-2.

$5101.103 Outside employment and 
activities.

(a) Subject to the restrictions and 
requirements contained in 5 CFR part 
2635 and this part. Commission 
members and other employees are 
encouraged to engage in teaching, 
speaking, and writing activities and, 
when qualified, to participate without 
compensation in programs to provide 
legal assistance and representation to 
indigents.

(b) Prohibitions. A Commission 
member or other employee shall not 
engage in non-Federal employment or 
any other outside activity that:

(1) Involves the rendering of advice 
concerning any legal, accounting or 
economic matter, or any agricultural, 
mining, foreign currency market or 
other commodity-related matter, in 
which the Commission may be 
significantly interested, except that this 
prohibition shall not apply to a special 
Government employee unless the 
special Government employee

(1) Has participated personally and 
substantially as an employee or special 
Government employee in the same 
matter; or

(ii) Has served w ith the Commission 
60 days or more during the immediately 
preceding period o f 365 consecutive 
days.

(2) Involves an appearance in court or 
on a brief in a representative capacity in 
relation to any matter which relates to 
any policy , program or operation of the 
Commission; or

(3) Is prohibited by section 2(a)(7) of 
the Commodity Exchange Act, as 
incorporated in 17 CFR 140.735-2 and
140.735-3. That statute provides that no 
Commission member or employee shall 
accept employment or compensation 
from any person, exchange or
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engaging in any outsids emplo)'lnent. 
with or without compensation, 
§ 5101.lOJ(c) requl.r8s a Commission 
employee (other than a $p8Cial 
Government employee) to obtain written 
approval from his or her division or 
office head and the Executive D1.rector. 
In additJon, an employee must obtain 
wTitten approval from the Commission 
to appear fn court or on a brief in a 
representative capacity. 

"Employment' is broadly defined at 
§ 5101.103(c)(5) to cover any form of 
non-Federal employment or bllsiness 
relatlonshJp involving the provision of 
pmonal serviC8s, including writing 
when done under an arrangement with 
another person for production or 
publication of the written product. It 
does not, however, Include participation 
in the actlvitles of nonprofit charitable, 
religious, professional, social, fraternal 
and sJmilar organi.zationi. unless such 
activities involve the provision of 
professional services or advice 01' e:e for 
compenaatJon other than reimbursement 
of expenses. 

Section 5101.103(c)(3} provides that 
approval shall be granted only upon a 
detennlnatlon that the outside 
employment is not expected to involve 
conduct prohibited by statute or Federal 
regulation, Including 5 CFR part 2635 
and these aupplemental regu1atlons. 
And,§ 5101.103(c)(4) suta forth tbs 
rnqulrements for aubmlssion and 
processing of a written request for 
approval. 

Ill. Matten of ltegulatory Procedare 
Administrative Procedure Act 

The Commission hu detenolned that 
these rules relate solely to agency 
organization, procedure. and practice. In 
addition, the substance of these ruloa 
already applies to Commission 
employees under the Commluion'• 
othics standard. contained in 17 CFR 
part 140, subpart C, '17 CFR 140,735-1-
140.73S-16 which, u noted above. ia 
slmultaneously being.revoked in part 
and recodlfied in part by the 
Commission in a separate rulemaking 
document. Therefore, the provisions of 
the Adrninlstratlve Procedure Act. as 
codlfled, S U.S.C. 553, generally 
requiring notice of proposed rulemaling 
and other opportunity for public 
participation, are not applicable. The 
Commission further finds that then I.a 
good causo to make these rules effective 
upon publication in the Federal 
llegiater. 

Regulatory FleKibility Act 
The Regulatory Flexibility Act 

("RFA"), Public Law No. 96-354, 94 
Stat. 1164 (1980), 5 U.S.C. 601 et seq., 

requires each Federal agency to 
consider, in the course of proposing 
substantive rules, the effect of those 
rules on small entities. The Commission 
has determined that the provisions of 
the RFA do not aSFe~ to the 
promulgation of supplemental 
regulations since they relate solely to 
agency procedure or practice, 

Paperwork Reduction Act 
The Paperwork .Reduction Act of 

1989, ("PRA") 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq .. 
imposes certain requirements on 
Federal agencies (including the 
Commission) in connection with their 
conducting or sponsoring any collection 
of information as defined by the PRA. 
The Commission has determined that 
thls rulemaking does not Impose a.ny 
information collectton requirements as 
defined by the PRA. 

List of Sub;ect. in sen Put 5101 
Conflict of interests, Executive branch 

standards of conduct, Government 
employees. 

Dated: September 27, 1993, 
JemWellb, 
Seastary, Col1U11ocbty Future, TtodinB 
Commiuion. 

Approved: September 28, 1993. 
Stephan D. Potta. 
Director. Office of Govemm~nt Ethic.. 

For the re890nt let forth In the 
preamble, the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission, in concurrence 
with the Office of Government Ethics. ls 
amending title S of the Code of Federal 
Regulations by adding a new chapter 
XU, consbt.lng of part 5101. to read as 
follows: 
CHAPTER XLJ-COMIIODl'TY FUTURES 
TRADING COMMISSION 

PART 5101-SUPPI.EMENTAL 
STANDARDS OF ETHICAL CONDUCT 
FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE 
COMMODITY FUT\JRES TRADING 
COMMISStON 

Sec. 
5101.10! General . 
5101.102 Prohibited 8.nanclal l.ntarestnnd 

trannctlom. 
5101.103 Outside employment end 

activit!u 
Authority: 5 U.S.C. 7301, 7353: s U.S.C. 

App. (Ethlct lo Go\-ernment Act of1978); 7 
U.S.C. 4a(f) and O); E 0 . 12674, 54 FR 15159, 
3 CFR. 1989 C,omp., p. 215, u modified by 
E.0. 12731, 55 FR 425-47, 3 CPR. 1990 Comp., 
p. 306. 5 CPR 2635.105, 2635.403(a). 
2635.802(1). 2835.803. 

15101.101 Gen«al. 
In accordance with 5 CFR 2635.105. 

the regulations in this part apply to 
members and other employees of the 
Commodity Futures Trading 

Commission and supplement the 
Standards of Ethical Conduct for 
Employees of the Executive Branch 
contained in 5 CFR part 2635. Members 
and other employees are required to 
comply with 5 CFR part 2635 and this 
part. C.Ommisslon memben and other 
employees are also subject to the 
Rsgulatlon Concerning C.Onduct of 
Members and Employees and Former 
Members and Employees oftlie 
Commission at 17 CFR part 140. 

15101.102 Prohibited ftnanclal lntweabl 
and tranaactlona. 

In accordance with 5 CFR 
2635.403(a), no Commission member or 
other employee shall engage in business 
or financial transactions, or hold 
business or financial interests, 
prohibited by the Commodity Exchange 
Act, as set forth in 17 CFR 140.735-2. 

15101.103 Outakl .. mploymentand 
ectlvltJN. 

(a) Subject to the restrictions and 
requirements contained in 5 CFR part 
2635 and this part, Commission 
member, and other employees are 
encouraged to engage in teaching, 
speaking, and writing activities and, 
when qualified. to participate without 
compematJon ln programs to provide 
legal assistance and representation to 
indigents. 

(b) Prohibitions. A Commission 
member or other employee shall not 
engage in non-Federal employment or 
any other outside activity that: 

(1) Involve& the rendering of advice 
concerning any legal, accounting or 
economic matter, or any: agricultural, 
mining, foreign currency market or 
other commodity-related matter, in 
which the Commlsslon may be 
significantly interested, except that th.is 
prohlbitlon shall not apply to a special 
Government employee unless the 
special Government employee 

(l) Has participated personally and 
substantially u an employee or special 
Government employee in the same 
matter;or 

(ii) Hu served with the Commission 
60 days or more during the immediately 
prec..'Cding period of 365 consocutlve 
da~. 

(2) Involves an appearance 1n court or 
on a brief in a repr9S8ntatlve capacity ln 
relation to any matter which relates to 
any policy, program or operatJon of the 
Commission: or 

(3) I.a prohibited by section 2(al(7) or 
the Commodity Exchange Act. u 
incorporated in 17 CFR 140.735-2 and 
140.735-3. That ,tatute pro.,-idea that no 
Commission member or employiMt ,hall 
accept employment or compenaation 
from any pel'IOD, exchange or 
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clearinghouse subject to regulation by 
the Commission, or participate, directly 
or indirectly, in any contract market 
operations or transactions of a character 
subject to regulation by the 
Commission.

(c) Prior approval fo r  outside 
employment. (1) Before engaging in any 
outside employment, with or without 
compensation, an employee of the 
Commission, other than a special 
Government employee, must obtain 
written approval from his or her 
division or office head and the
Executive Director, who may seek the 
concurrence of the General Counsel.

(2) In addition to the approval under 
paragraph (c)(1) of this section, an 
employee, including a special 
Government employee, must obtain 
written approval from the Commission 
to appear in court or on a brief in a 
representative capacity.

(3) Approval shall be granted only 
upon a determination that the outside 
employment is not expected to involve 
conduct prohibited by statute or Federal 
regulation, including 5 CFR part 2635 
and this part.

(4) The approval required by 
paragraph (c)(1) or (c)(2) of this section 
shall be requested in writing in advance 
of engaging in outside employment. The 
request shall be submitted to thé 
employee’s division or office head, 
through the employee’s immediate 
supervisor, and shall set forth all 
pertinent facts regarding the anticipated 
employment, including the name of the 
employer, the nature of the work to be 
performed, its estimated duration and 
the amount of compensation to be 
received. If approved by the division or 
office head, tne request shall be 
forwarded by the division or office head 
to the Executive Director. In granting or 
denying approval, the Executive 
Director may seek the concurrence of 
the General Counsel. If approved by the 
Executive Director, a request for 
permission to appear in court or on a 
brief in a representational capacity shall 
be forwarded to the Commission for 
final decision.

(5) For purposes of this section, 
employment” means any form of non- 

Federal employment or business 
relationship involving the provision of 
personal services by the employee. It 
Includes, but is not limited to personal 
services as an officer, director, 
employee, agent, attorney, consultant, 
contractor, general partner, trustee, 
teacher or speaker. It includes writing 
when done under an arrangement with 
another person for production or 
publication of the written product It 
does not, however, include participatio 
n the activities of a nonprofit

charitable, religious, professional, 
social, fraternal, educational, 
recreational, public service, or civic 
organization, unless such activities 
involve the provision of professional 
services or advice or are for 
compensation other than reimbursement 
of expenses.
[FR Doc. 93-24638 Filed 10-8-93; 8:45 ami
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Rural Electrification Administration 

7 CFR Part 1744

Borrower Investment»—Telephone 
Loan Program

AGENCY: Rural Electrification 
Administration, UiSDA.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Rural Electrification 
Administration (REA) hereby adds a 
regulation concerning the types of 
investments REA telephone borrowers 
may make without prior approval of the 
Administrator of REA. The regulation is 
necessary to implement a new policy 
created by the Rural Economic 
Development Act of 1990. The purpose 
of this new policy is to provide an 
incentive for REA telephone borrowers 
to invest in rural communities and 
businesses. The regulation will establish 
REA’s procedure for the treatment of 
investments in rural development 
projects when determining a borrower’s 
allowable distribution of capital. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: This regulation is 
effective on November 12,1993.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Matthew P. Link, Director, Rural 
Telephone Bank Management Staff, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Rural 
Electrification Administration, room 
2832-S, 14th and Independence Avenue, 
SW„ Washington, DC 20250-1500, 
telephone number (202) 720-0530. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Executive Order 12291
This final rule has been issued in 

conformance with Executive Order 
12291 and Departmental Regulation 
1512-1. This action has been classified 
as ’’nonmajor” because it does not meet 
the criteria for a major regulation as 
established by the Order.

Executive Order 12778
This final rule has been reviewed 

under Executive Order 12778, Civil 
Justice Reform. This final rule will have 
retroactive effect with respect to

investments in rural development 
projects. This final rule will not:

(1) Preempt any State or local laws, 
regulations, or policies, unless they 
present an irreconcilable conflict with 
this rule; and

(2) Require administrative 
proceedings before parties may file suit 
challenging the provisions of this rule.

Regulatory Flexibility Act Certification

The Administrator has determined 
that this final rule will not have a 
significant economic impact on a 
substantial number of small entities as 
defined in the Regulatory Flexibility Act 
(5 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). The REA 
programs provide and finance grants 
and loans to REA borrowers at interest 
rates and terms that are more favorable 
than those generally available from the 
private sector. REA borrowers, as a 
result of obtaining Federal financing, 
receive economic benefits which 
ultimately offset any direct economic 
costs associated with complying with 
REA regulations and requirements. 
Moreover, this action eases certain 
investment restrictions by allowing 
certain borrowers to invest in rural 
development projects without REA 
approval, which further offsets 
economic costs.

Information Collection and 
Recordkeeping Requirements

The reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements contained in this final rule 
have been approved by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) in 
accordance with the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. 3501 
et seq.). The OMB control number for 
these requirements is 0572-0098, which 
expires on September 30,1995.

The public reporting and 
recordkeeping burden for this collection 
of information is estimated to average 
3.16 hours per response including time 
for reviewing instructions, searching 
existing data sources, gathering and 
maintaining the data needed, and 
completing and reviewing the collection 
of information. Send comments 
regarding this burden estimate or any 
other aspect of this collection of 
information, including suggestions for 
reducing this burden to: Department of 
Agriculture,-Clearance Office, Office of 
Information Resources Management, 
room 404-W, Washington, DC 20250, 
and to the Office of Information and 
Regulatory Affairs of OMB, Attention: 
Desk Officer for USDA, room 3201, New 
Executive Office Building, Washington, 
DC 20503.
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clearinghouse subject to regulation by 
the Commission, or participate, directly 
or lndirectly, in any contract market 
operations or transactions of a cblll'8cter 
subject to regulation by the 
Commission. 

(c) Prior approval for outside 
employment. (1) Before engaging in any 
outside employment, with or without 
compensation, an employee of the 
Commission, other than a special 
Government emf loyee, must obtain 
written approve from his or her 
division or office bead and the 
Executive Director, who may seek the 
concurrence of the General Counsel. 

(2) In addition to the approval under 
paragraph (c)(l) of this section, en 
employee, including a special 
Government emrloyee, must obtain 
written approve from the Commission 
to appear in court or on a brief in a 
representative capacity. 

(3) Approval sliall be grante-\ only 
upon a determination that the outside 
employment is not expected to involve 
conduct prohibited by statute or Federal 
regulation, including 5 CFR part 2635 
and this part. 

(4) The approval required by 
paragraph (c)(l) or (c}(2) of this section 
shall be requested in writing in advance 
of engaging in outside employment. The 
request shall be submitted to the 
employee's division or office bead, 
through the employee's Immediate 
supervisor, end shall set forth all 
pertinent facts regarding the anticipated 
employment, including the name of the 
employer, the natllr1! of the work to be 
performed, its estimated dUJ8tlon and 
the amount of compensation to be 
received. If approved by the division or 
office head, the request shall be 
forwarded by the division or office head 
to the Executive Director. In granting or 
denying approval, the Executive 
Director may seek the concurrence of 
the General Counsel. If approved by the 
Executive Director, a request for 
permission to appear In court or on a 
briefin a represtJ11tational capacity shell 
be forwarded to the Commission for 
final decision. 

(5) For purposes of this section, 
"employment" means any form of non
Federal employment or business 
nilationship involving the provision of 
personal services by the employee. It 
includes, but Is not limited to personal 
services as an officer, director, 
employee, agent, attorney, consultant, 
contractor, general partner, trustee, 
teacher or speaker. It includes writing 
when done under an arrangement with 
another person for production or 
publication of the written product. It 
f<>es not, however, include participation 
n the activities of a nonprofit 

charitable, religious, professional, 
social, fraternal. educational, 
recreational, public service, or civic 
organization, unless such activities 
involve the provision of professional 
services or advice or 819 for 
compensation other than reimbursement 
of expenses. 

(FR Doc. 93-24638 Filed 1~3: 8:45 am} 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRfCULTURE 

Rural Electrlflcatlon Administration 

7 CFR Part 1744 

Borrower lnveatmenta-TeJephone 
Loan Program 

AGENCY: Rural Electrification 
Administration, USDA. 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMMARY: The RU18l Electrification 
Administration (REA) hereby adds a 
regulation concerning the types of 
Investments REA telephone borrowers 
may make without prior approve] of the 
Administrator of REA. The regulation is 
necessary to implement a new policy 
aeated by the Rural Economic 
Development Act of 1990. The purpose 
of this new policy ia to provide an 
incentive for REA telephone borrowers 
to invest in rural communities and 
businesses. The regulation will establish 
REA'a procedure for the treatment of 
investments in rural development 
projects when determining a borrower's 
allowable dJstribution of capital. 
EFFECTIVE DATI!: Th.ls regulation Is 
effective on November 12, 1993. 
FOR FURTHER INfORMATION CONTACT: 
Matthew P. Llnlc, Director, Rural 
Telephone Bank Management Staff, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Rural 
Electrification Aruninlst:ration, room 
2832-S, 14th and Independence Avenue, 
SW., Washington, DC 20250-1500, 
telephone number (202) 720-0530. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Executive Order 12291 

This fina1 rule bas been Issued in 
conformance with Executive Order 
12291 and Departmental Regulation 
1512-1. This action has been classified 
as "nonmajor'' because it does not meet 
the aiteria for a major regulation as 
established by the Order, 

Executin Order 12778 

This final rule ha~ been reviewed 
under Executive Order 12778, Civil 
Justice Reform. This final rule wUl have 
retroactive effect with respect to 

investments in rural development 
projects. This final rule will not: 

(1) Preempt any State or local laws. 
nlgulations, or policies, unless they 
present an irreconcilable conflict with 
this rule; and 

(2) Require administrative 
proceedings before parties may file suit 
challenging the provisions of this rule. 

ltegu.latory Flexibility Act Certification 

The Administrator has determined 
that this final rule will not have e 
significant economic impact on a 
substantial number of small entities as 
defined In the Regulatory Flexibility Act 
(5 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). The REA 
programs provide and finance grants 
and loans to REA borrowers at interest 
rates and terms that are more favorable 
than those generally available from the 
private sector. REA borrowers, as a 
result of obtaining Federal financing, 
receive economic benefits which 
ultimately offset any direct economic 
costs associated with complying with 
REA regulations and requirements. 
Moreover, this action eues certain 
investment restrictions by allowing 
certain borrowers to invest in rural 
development projew without REA 
approval, which further offseu 
economic costs. 

Information Collection and 
Recx,rdkeeping lteqoirementa 

The report.Ing and recordkeeping 
requirements contained in this final rule 
have been approved by the Office of 
Management end Budget (0MB) in 
accordance with the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1980 (44 U.S.C. 3501 
et seq.). The 0MB control number for 
these requirements is 0572--0098, which 
expires on September 30, 1995. 

The public reporting and 
recordlceeplng burden for this collection 
of information is estimated to average 
3.16 hours per response including time 
for reviewing lnstructions, searching 
existing data sources, gathering and 
maintaining the data needed, and 
completing and reviewing the collection 
of information. Send comments 
regarding this burden estimate or BJlY 
other aspect of this collection of 
information, including suggestions for 
reducing this burden to: Department of 
Agriculture, -Clearance Office, Office of 
Information Resources Management, 
room 404-W, Washington, DC 20250, 
and to the Office of Information and 
Regulatory Affairs of 0MB, Attention: 
Desk Officer for USDA, room 3201, New 
Executive Office Building, W~hington, 
OC20503. 


